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Executive Summary
All the arguments made in the NOAA Fisheries SCL technical review (NOAA 2004a) are repeated
verbatim in the following pages together with our responses. A summary is provided below:
NOAA Fisheries SCL Argument
David Starr Jordan may have meant that coho salmon
occur south of San Francisco.

Relevant Facts
Yet he did not state this implicitly or explicitly, and
actually stated the opposite (see pages 4-6).

§

A number of scientific observers reported coho salmon
south of San Francisco in the literature.

Yet all of these reports occurred only after coho had been
artificially introduced and established south of San
Francisco (see pages 6 and 8-10).

§

Coho salmon have an oceanic distribution at least as far
as Los Coronados Islands.

Yet this is unrelated to their spawning distribution (see
page 6 below).

§

Coho specimens were purportedly collected in 1895 at
some Santa Cruz streams

Yet the identification of the species was anonymously
changed and the chain of custody was broken making
the specimens unreliable. Nevertheless, even if they
were fully verified, they are not evidence of a native
population (see pages 6-7).

§

Captain Wakeman reported coho salmon south of San
Francisco in 1870.

Yet he was gravely unqualified and made a number of
revealing errors in his report (see Appendix II).

§

Streig (1991) inferred that 1.4 million coho salmon eggs
were hatched at the Brookdale Hatchery from 518
females collected at the Scotts Creek Egg Taking Station
in 1909.

Yet the reality is no such thing occurred and the 1.4
million eggs were mostly imported Chinook salmon
eggs (see pages 7-8).

§

Shapovalov and Taft (1954) “felt” that coho salmon
were native south of San Francisco

Yet they never mentioned it (see pages 9-10).

§

Hatchery introductions of coho salmon were “small.”

Yet they were large enough to establish a run (see pages
10-11).

§

Not very many steelhead bones were found in the Native
American middens of the California Central Coast.

Yet enough steelhead bones were found to confirm a
prehistoric presence, while zero coho bones were found
(see pages 12-14).

§

It can be difficult to distinguish salmonid bones in the
archaeological record

Yet the leading expert in identifying salmonid remains in
the archaeological record found zero coho bones from
the California Central Coast (see pages 12-14).

§

Archaeological data alone should not be considered
evidence.

Yet it is consistent with the historical record and the
early scientific literature (see pages 12-14).

§

The climates in Marin County and Santa Cruz County
are the same.

Yet NOAA’s own data show the two climates are
significantly different (see pages 14-18).

§

The streams in Marin County are “just as flashy” as the
streams in Santa Cruz County.

Yet the same data cited by the SCL (USGS records)
show Santa Cruz streams are significantly more “flashy”
(see pages 14-18).

§

“Salmonid populations may have already been
substantially reduced prior to any scientific information
we have.”

Yet if we have no information there is no legitimate way
to determine whether they were “reduced” or even if
they were here in the first place (see page 18).

§
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Introduction
We understand that the untitled, undated, unsigned twelve page attachment to the July 16, 2004
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) memo from Churchill Grimes to
William Fox is the NOAA Fisheries Santa Cruz Lab (SCL) technical review of the November 6,
2003 petition by Homer T. McCrary to redefine the southern extent of the Central California
coho evolutionary significant unit (ESU). We herein respectfully respond to the SCL review
(NOAA 2004a) of the information set forth in the McCrary petition (McCrary 2003).
We are pleased that the SCL agrees that there is no genetic proof of the native origin of the
subject coho salmon; however, many of the other statements of the critique are in serious error.
Erroneous comments seem to be of three types:
1)
2)

3)

comments based on the SCL apparently having not critically read the petition or
checked its supporting sources,
comments based on implied statements not actually in the petition or the result of
the SCL having misunderstood or misrepresented the information presented in the
petition,
and non sequiturs that are arrived at without scientific support, actually contradict
the supporting data, or are totally irrelevant.

The McCrary petition (2003) and its corresponding addendum (received by NOAA Fisheries
February 9, 2004) shows that every status review by NOAA Fisheries and the California
Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) leading to the Endangered Species Act (ESA) listing of
coho south of San Francisco (Bryant 1994; Anderson 1995; Weitkamp et al. 1995; NMFS 1996;
Spence et al. 2001) was largely based on NOAA Fisheries’ uncritical acceptance of commonly
repeated, layman’s folklore and hearsay concerning coho south of San Francisco. The SCL has
apparently not looked beyond these sources in responding to McCrary’s extensively researched
and documented petition. We believe that this work is deserving of a more serious, professional
appraisal before NOAA Fisheries reaches a decision concerning the petition.
The findings presented in the McCrary petition are easy to understand. Searching historical,
archeological, and fisheries science records, we find no valid evidence of any coho salmon in
this area prior to their (well documented) artificial introduction as a new, sport-fishing resource
in 1906. No valid scientific or historic evidence of coho prior to that date appears anywhere or is
cited in the untitled SCL review (NOAA 2004a) or any of the status reviews. Following the
1906 introduction, these streams were repeatedly restocked with imported hatchery coho so that
no subsequent coho reports are relevant to the question of their native origin. We find that the
dynamics between the geomorphology and climate of this area are such that only transient coho
colonies are possible. In the absence of hatchery support, exotic coho may survive for a short
while but will subsequently be obliterated by one of the frequent, stochastic events such as
droughts and floods.
Surprisingly, the conclusions of the SCL review seem to acknowledge that coho were not
observed prior to hatchery introductions but then the SCL reached beyond the available scientific
and historic information to conclude that coho must therefore have been previously depleted
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from a population that predates any scientific information. We must admit to being puzzled by
this.
Our comments on the SCL technical review are presented in the following pages. We repeat
each of the SCL’s assertions and restate the facts. We have also included with this discussion
several appendices repeating or restating some of our sources and analyses to facilitate
understanding of the petition. Since the SCL’s untitled, undated, anonymously authored
technical review is inconsistent with scientific publication conventions (making a proper citation
impossible), the entire SCL technical review is included as Appendix VII.

Review of Individual Arguments
The petitioners' claim that the statement from Jordan and
Evermann (1896) that "[coho salmon are] abundant from San
Francisco northward, especial1y in Puget Sound and the
Alaskan Fjords." is conclusive proof that coho salmon did
not occur south of San Francisco.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2)

We did not state that Jordan and Evermann (1896) is “conclusive proof” that coho salmon did
not occur south of San Francisco. Rather we stated that all valid scientific studies done prior to
1906 unequivocally attest to the absence of coho salmon south of San Francisco. This includes
12 publications representing 5 different scientists and several stream surveys. In addition, as
early as 1877 Charles Hallock, founder and proprietor of the popular angling magazine “Forest
and Stream,” came to a similar conclusion regarding Santa Cruz County in his famous
“Sportsman’s Gazetteer and General Guide.” “In the Santa Cruz mountains which are crossed
by stage route, are many fine salmon trout [steelhead] streams with bear and small game in
abundance” (Hallock 1877).
In the petitions, the word
included in the quotation.

"abundant"

is

not

always

(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2)

McCrary (2003) states the word “abundant” everywhere it appears in the original text.
Regardless, the use of this word in 4 out of the 12 publications cited by McCrary (2003) in
support of the facts, is irrelevant.
They argue that because David Starr Jordon had visited
Waddell Creek during his tenure at Stanford University, the
resulting scientific studies "unequivocal1y attest to the
absence of coho salmon south of San Francisco" (McCrary
2003).
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2)
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No such statement was made anywhere by McCrary (2003). The petition states that David Starr
Jordan, a world renowned ichthyologist and president of Stanford University, conducted stream
surveys of the area and repeatedly attested in writing to the absence of coho salmon south of San
Francisco. He did not simply visit Waddell Creek. He conducted scientific observations of the
entire Pacific Coast including Central Coast creeks, which were unambiguously documented and
reported by McCrary (2003).

An alternate interpretation of this statement [D. S. Jordan’s
scientific conclusions] is that coho salmon are abundant from San
Francisco northward, but still may occur south to Monterey
Bay.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2)

There is no room for “an alternate interpretation.” Had D. S. Jordan not repeated his conclusion
12 different times in different words there might be reason to doubt his meaning. Apparently,
the SCL did not look up the references. For the sake of clarity, the scanned images of the
original text from which these quotes came are available in Appendix I.
Why were these early scientific surveys which clearly state that the historical1 distribution of
coho salmon is from San Francisco northward ignored prior to the McCrary (2003) petition and
not recognized by NOAA Fisheries even now?

It is important to note that one of the authors of this
statement lists coho salmon's southern boundary as Monterey
Bay in a later publication (Evermann and Clark 1931).
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2)

B. W. Evermann stated this in 1931, 25 years after coho salmon were introduced, established,
and artificially maintained by hatchery fish in the streams of the Monterey Bay.
Coho salmon have an oceanic distribution at least as far
south as Los Coronados Islands, near San Diego, California
(Scofield 1937).
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2)

NOAA Fisheries is in the best possible position to realize that the ocean distribution and stream
habitat range of coho salmon are unrelated.

Museum collection records from the California Academy of
Science document the collection of eleven coho salmon from
1

For the purposes of this document, “historical” can be defined as predating 100 years. It should be noted that
NOAA Fisheries and the CDFG have been unclear with their use of this word in the status reviews, using it to mean
anything from the ambiguous distant past to within the last forty years.
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Waddell Creek and four coho salmon from Scott Creek on June
5, 1895 by Rutter, Scofield, Pierson, and Seale (CAS).
Collections of two coho salmon from San Vicente Creek and
one coho salmon from Gazos Creek were made by the same
party but are undated. It can reasonably be assumed that
they were made at the same time.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2)

Very little, if anything, can be reasonably concluded about these specimens. The facts are that
fifteen pertinent fish specimens were reportedly collected at two Santa Cruz County streams in
1895 (Rutter and Scofield 1895; Rutter and Seale 1895). Three additional fish were apparently
collected at two other Santa Cruz County streams although these are undated (Rutter and
Pierson; Rutter and Scofield). The Stanford accession register and two original Stanford labels
identify them as chum and Chinook specimens, not coho. Eleven of the fish are missing. The
deteriorated remaining seven all have a second label identifying them as coho with no date,
signature, or other way to trace their accountability. If the specimens are the same fish as
originally collected, they were also identified as chum and Chinook specimens in the California
Academy of Sciences database until 1999 when the database entry was anonymously changed to
coho (D. Catania, personal communication to F. Alvarado, 2004). Between the accession log,
the initial species identifications, the missing specimens, and the unverified second identity
labels, the chain of custody has been broken and the specimens are not reliable for scientific
citation. Conclusions drawn solely from these specimens are not scientifically useful, nor could
they stand as legal evidence.
Regardless, even if they were fully verified, these specimens are not evidence of a native
population of coho. Ephemeral (temporary) salmon colonies established by strays are not
uncommon, particularly just beyond the fringes of a biogeographic range boundary (Sandercock
1991; Nickelson and Lawson 1998).
Furthermore, there is anecdotal evidence that private breeders were already well established by
the time the first public fish hatcheries were created and may have made significant exotic fish
introductions in the latter part of the nineteenth century. By 1870 the California Acclimitization
Society was operating a fish hatchery in San Francisco although very little is known of their
operations (Leitritz 1970). Within ten years the Santa Cruz Organization for the Propagation and
Protection of Fish planted 10,000 fish from the McCloud River in Santa Cruz County streams
(Santa Cruz Morning Sentinel 1878). Also, in the 1880s a private fish farm on Butano Creek,
just north of Santa Cruz County, was raising native and exotic fish (ESA 2004). Unfortunately,
the extent and description of private fish cultural activities in California before 1900 is not well
documented.
For all the above reasons, these specimens are inconclusive with regard to the question of the
native status of coho in the Monterey Bay area.
Other early evidence for coho salmon presence south of San
Francisco includes reports of coho salmon in San Gregorio
and Pescadero Creeks in 1870 by a Captain Wakeman, who was
commissioned to survey fish resources by the California
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Fish Commission (Redding et a1. 1872). The McCrary (2003)
petition points out that it is not clear whether Wakeman
makes adequate distinction between steelhead and coho
salmon by reporting that adult salmon return to the sea.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2)

Captain Wakeman’s confusion between coho and steelhead behavior as well as other significant
discrepancies was cited as evidence of Wakeman’s ignorance of salmonids. More telling is his
personal history. He was not a biologist or even formally educated past the age of twelve. He
was a charismatic sailor with a notorious reputation for telling tall tales and wildly exaggerating
his own personal observations. The fact that the SCL lab is relying on the reports of Captain
Wakeman is revealing. For further information regarding the legitimacy of Captain Wakeman’s
reports, please see Appendix II.
Other lines of evidence also establish the presence of coho
salmon south of San Francisco prior to when the first eggs
were shipped to Brookdale in 1906. First, Scott Creek Egg
Taking Station spawned an estimated 518 coho salmon females
in 1909 (Streig 1991). It is highly unlikely that 50,000
coho salmon eggs raised and released in the San Lorenzo
River in 1906 produced a population in excess of 500
females in Scott Creek in the following 3-year cycle in
1909; both egg-to-adult survival rates and straying rates
would have had to have been many-fold higher than values
reported in the scientific literature to produce such high
returns to Scott Creek.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2)

There are no records to show that 518 coho salmon females (1.4 million eggs) were spawned in
1909. Dave Streig (1991) cites no references to indicate where this information came from;
however, the SCL review (NOAA 2004a, pg. 11, Table 1, footnote 2) indicates that this
information (an estimated 518 coho females in 1909) was inferred from the twenty- first biennial
report of the California Board of Fish and Game Commissioners:
Streig (1991) reported that 600,000 fry from Scott Creek
were planted to Santa Cruz waters; however, this number
does not appear in any CFGC commission reports.
CFGC
(1910) indicates that a total 3,582,000 eggs were hatched
at Brookdale Hatchery of which 2,182,000 were steelhead and
the remaining 1,400,000 were identified as ‘salmon’
(Presumably coho salmon)[emphasis added].
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 11, Table 1, footnote 2)

This is an unreasonable presumption. The truth is the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries shipped
1,000,000 Chinook salmon eggs, 200,000 coho salmon eggs, and 13,680 rainbow trout eggs to
the Brookdale Fish Hatchery that same season (Bowers 1911). This equals 1,213,680 fish
(mostly Chinook salmon) that were not (as the NOAA Fisheries SCL presumes) coho collected
from any Santa Cruz stream. Furthermore, as the Brookdale Hatchery was operating fish weirs
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on Soquel Creek and on the San Lorenzo River, the remaining 186,320 of these eggs were
undoubtedly obtained mostly from returning Chinook salmon of the 2,332,440 planted in 1906
and 1907 (Bowers 1907, 1908). These documents are all in the SCL’s own library.
By
1920,
only
14
years
after
the
first
hatchery
introductions, the generally accepted coho salmon southern
boundary was Monterey Bay (O'Malley 1920).
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2)

This is the second time the SCL brings up the distribution of coho salmon presence after they
were artificially introduced and maintained through hatchery efforts.

Coho are reported from the San Lorenzo River associated
with surveys conducted in 1909 (Snyder 1912), three years
after the first introductions.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 2-3)

This is the third time the SCL brings up the distribution of coho salmon after they were
introduced. Notice the use of words: “associated with surveys conducted in 1909.” While
Snyder (1914, vol. 32: 1912) may have included reports of surveys conducted in 1909, the report
of coho salmon in the San Lorenzo River is clearly a secondhand report. “Silver [coho] Salmon
were said to have been observed in the San Lorenzo River at Santa Cruz” (Snyder 1914, pg. 70).
Anyway, the coho introduced in 1906 would have been returning in 1909. The following 1909
quote from a popular outdoor journal confirms it: “[a plant of coho salmon] was made in the San
Lorenzo and a number have been taken this fall making a run up that stream” (B. 1909).
Also coho were marked in 1910 in Scott Creek (Gilbert 1912);
however it is not clear whether these were wild or hatchery fish.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

This is the fourth time the SCL brings up the distribution of coho salmon after they were
introduced. It may not be clear whether they were “wild” or “hatchery” fish, but it is clear that
they were introduced fish and/or the progeny of introduced fish. The question of “whether these
fish were wild or hatchery fish” is irrelevant. Whether the fish spawn in the creek or are
collected and artificially spawned in a hatchery has no bearing on whether or not the stock was
native or exotic.

Finally, the landmark Shapovalov and Taft study (1954) was
started in 1932, only 26 years after the first introductions.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

This statement is also irrelevant. 26 years is more than enough time to introduce and artificially
develop a population of nonnative fish.
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The authors clearly felt that coho salmon were native to
Waddell and Scott Creek since they discuss exotic fishes in
these streams and do not mention coho salmon.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

Numbers of Coho Salmon Planted
in Santa Cruz County

Shapovalov and Taft’s brief discussion of the introduced or native fish fauna of Waddell Creek is
a discussion of fish “besides the steelhead and silver [coho] salmon” (Shapovalov and Taft
1954, pg. 26). The origin of the coho salmon and steelhead was obviously unimportant to them
as they fail to mention the fact that coho were imported from Prairie Creek, hatched at the
Brookdale Hatchery and heavily planted in local streams includ ing Waddell and Scotts Creeks
immediately before and throughout the course of their study (Figure 1).
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The Shapovalov and Taft Study 1932 - 1942
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Figure 1: Numbers of Coho Salmon Planted in Santa Cruz County Streams Prior To and
During the Shapovalov and Taft Study. Of the 1,171,153 coho salmon planted between 1929
and 1941, 320,977 were imported from Prairie Creek and the Eel River. Source: (Shapovalov and
Taft 1954; Baker et al. 1998).

Some longtime local residents remember the large coho plants in 1929 and 1930 (Figure 1) being
arranged by C. H. Gilbert specifically in preparation for the Shapovalov and Taft study (Hulda
Hoover MacLean, personal communication to R. O. Briggs). Although Shapovalov and Taft did
not mention these hatchery plants either, this certainly does not mean that they did not happen.

Out-of-basin hatchery releases of coho salmon in the area
of south of San Francisco amount to only 500,000 eggs from
Baker Lake Hatchery, Washington released at Brookdale
Hatchery from 1906 to 1910 (Table 1). In addition, 555,275
coho salmon fry from Scott Creek origin were released in
the area prior to the 1932 beginning of the Shapovalov and
Taft (1954) study. These total hatchery releases of both
out-of-basin and Scott Creek stocks are small.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)
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Coho salmon were established in the Great Lakes after a single plant of 850,000 in 1966.
California Fish and Game Commission Biennial Reports can sometimes be contradictory,
records are incomplete, and (we feel) the SCL’s information cannot be relied upon. However,
for the sake of argument, we will use the SCL’s fish planting data.
According to Table 1 of the SCL technical review (NOAA 2004a, pg. 11), more than 1 million
coho were planted south of San Francisco from 1906 to 1930. During the following dozen years
an additional 681,878 coho were planted (Streig 1991; Baker et al. 1998), making a total of
1,737,153 coho planted south of San Francisco prior to 1942. While records are not entirely
clear, apparently more than half of these fish were imported from elsewhere (Dayes 1987; Streig
1991; Bryant 1994; Anderson 1995; Baker et al. 1998).
Why do the 500,000 imported Washington State coho salmon planted from 1906 to 1910 not
appear in any NOAA Fisheries or California Fish and Game status reviews or other documents
prior to our petition (instead all these documents claim no data are available for these years)?
These records are all in the NOAA Fisheries SCL library, suggesting a lack of diligence.
In 1905, Brookdale Hatchery, on the San Lorenzo River, and
Scott Creek Egg Taking Station were constructed and began
operations the next year (Streig 1991, McCrary 2003).
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

Although the SCL cited petition by McCrary (2003), McCrary did not make this statement.
According to early biennial reports of the California Fish and Game Commission (Newbert et al.
1913), the Scotts Creek egg taking station was actually built in 1907 and began operations in
1908. The station was then enlarged in 1909 (Van Sicklen et al. 1910) “so as to take an extra
number of steelhead eggs” (Newbert et al. 1913). In all of the biennial reports that discuss the
Scotts Creek Egg Taking Station, no mention was made of any initial intent to collect coho
salmon eggs. Furthermore, there is no record of coho salmon eggs being collected at this station
or any other south of San Francisco prior to 1929. If coho were abundant locally why were coho
eggs not collected at Scotts Creek for at least the first 20 years of operations? 2 Why did the
Brookdale Hatchery continue to import coho eggs from northern waters?
The 500,000 out-of-basin eggs and 555,275 Scott Creek fry
are relatively small introductions, particularly when
Streig (1991) noted that an estimated 518 females were
spawned in 1909.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

It is unclear why the SCL repeated this erroneous claim about 518 females in 1909 (see page 6).
2

Streig (1991) claimed that two coho plants made in 1913 and 1915 came from Sisson Hatchery. As the SCL
“found no evidence supporting this assertion” (NOAA 2004a, pg. 11, Table 11, footnote 14) this apparently led them
to assume the coho came from Scott Creek. The source of these fish has not been determined.
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A newspaper article about the opening of Brookdale Hatchery
(cited in McCrary 2003) states that "streams ... are almost
completely denuded of fish." This raises the possibility
that
salmonid
populations
were
already
substantially
reduced prior to any information we have.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

No such statement appears in any of the newspaper articles cited in the petition by McCrary
(2003). Regardless, if such a statement does appear in an early newspaper article that escaped
our attention it is probably a fisherman’s exaggeration and is certainly not evidence “that
salmonid populations were already substantially reduced prior to any information we have.”
This is a remarkable statement since there is not, nor could there be, evidence of a population
prior to any information.
If “salmonid populations were already substantially reduced” how was the Brookdale Hatchery
able to collect from Soquel Creek 1 million steelhead eggs in 1905 (Welch 1907) and over 5.6
million steelhead eggs at the Scott Creek Egg Taking Station in the first three years of its
operation (Streig 1991; Bryant 1994; Anderson 1995; Baker et al. 1998)?
Why do multiple publications as early as 1877 (Hallock 1877), including many newspaper
articles, describe Santa Cruz County as a first-rate location for steelhead and trout fishing?
In 1901, four years before the establishment of the Brookdale Hatchery, Santa Cruz County’s
Fish and Game Warden stated, “I have faithfully and continuously patrolled the streams of this
county ... All the streams are in excellent condition ... I have seen many fine fish all along the
streams” (Santa Cruz Surf 1901).

Gobalet (2003) did not identify any fish bones as coho salmon
out of 1,238 fish bones found in south of San Francisco Indian
middens and only four steelhead were identified.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

McCrary (2003) did not reference this particular 2003 unpublished document by Gobalet.
However, Gobalet’s most recent, published work (Gobalet et al. 2004) states that Gobalet et al.
found no coho salmon bones and 24 (not four) steelhead bones out of 8,586 discrete fish remains
from San Mateo, Santa Cruz, and Monterey Counties.
This should not be considered evidence that coho salmon did
not occur in this area.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

By itself this is not hard evidence, but it is consistent with the absence of coho salmon south of
San Francisco prehistorically and inconsistent with the SCL’s assumption that coho were native
to streams south of San Francisco. “The archaeological record thus can be used in situations for
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which other documentation is sketchy, to help establish whether a species is native to a
particular drainage” (Gobalet et al. 2004).

First, salmonid bones do not preserve well as demonstrated
by the low percentage of salmonids found in the middens
considered.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

Salmonid bones preserve well enough as demonstrated by the fact that steelhead were recovered
from Northern California and 25 localities south of San Francisco while coho were recovered
from San Francisco Bay and Northern California. Gobalet et al. make this point. “The rarity of
salmonids in archaeological materials suggests that the ethnographic record overstated the
importance of salmonids to the Native Americans of California ... neither information source is
adequate as the sole resource for understanding the fisheries of prehistoric and early historic
peoples. We suspect, however, that early ethnographers were poor fisheries biologists who
inappropriately emphasized salmonids in their descriptions because those species were the most
familiar” (Gobalet et al. 2004).
The much more abundant steelhead were only represented by
four individuals.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

This information is either outdated or wrong. Twenty- four steelhead bones were recovered from
San Mateo, Santa Cruz, and Monterey Counties. Again, the SCL seems to be confusing
prehistoric abundance with recent, hatchery influenced abundance. Even the bones of tiny fishes
(usually requiring a fine- mesh screen or water screening) such as the prickly sculpin, coastrange
sculpin, threespine stickleback, tidewater goby, Pacific staghorn sculpin, and topsmelt have been
found in the Native American middens of Santa Cruz County (Gobalet et al. 2004).
In the Central Valley of California, native groups may have
had an annual per capita consumption of as high 365 pounds
per year and yet the chinook bones are not found in the
archaeological record (Gobalet 2003). This is in the words
of the author "perplexing."
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3)

Again, this information is either outdated or wrong. 430 Chinook salmon bones were found in
the Central Valley. Salmonids contributed 6.3% of the 29,265 bones recovered from the entire
Central Valley (Gobalet et al. 2004).
Second, "it is extremely difficult to distinguish steelhead
bones from those of coho salmon" (Gobalet 2003).
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 3-4)
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Difficult does not mean invalid. “It is challenging to distinguish between skeletal elements of
members of the genus Oncorhynchus ... Undeniably these determinants are an art that comes
with experience” (Gobalet et al. 2004). K. W. Gobalet is the most qualified expert in the world
to make these determinations.

In one site where coho salmon are known to occur, San Pablo
Creek,
coho
salmon
were
not
identified
from
the
archeological digs.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 4)

Again, simply because coho are known to presently occur in a particular stream does not mean
that they are native to that stream. Although San Pablo Creek is beyond the scope of our
research, the only evidence of a historical coho presence there given by Brown and Moyle (1991)
is a relatively recent personal communication.
Gobalet (2003) ends his report with the statement "We must,
however, be cautious because absence of evidence is not
evidence of absence."
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 4)

McCrary (2003) has assembled a multidisciplinary body of evidence that is not dependent on any
single source or discipline to confirm its hypothesis. There is a preponderance of historic and
scientific evidence indicating that permanent coho salmon populations were not here prior to
their introduction and hatchery maintenance, and this is consistent with all archaeological data.
The SCL should likewise be cautious because the absence of evidence is not evidence of
presence either.

There is no pronounced break in climate between Marin
County where coho salmon are acknowledged to be native and
the area south of San Francisco to the San Lorenzo River.
The hydro graph for Lagunitas Creek in Marin County (Figure
1, USGS) is just as "flashy" as that for the San Lorenzo
River in Santa Cruz County (Figure 2, USGS).
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 4)

The term flashy as used to characterize a stream is generally understood to mean a wide dynamic
range of flow. Comparing the dynamic range of the two streams, Lagunitas Creek and the San
Lorenzo River, using the SCL’s own data (NOAA 2004a, pg. 9, Figures 1 and 2) we see clearly
that they are not “just as flashy” (Table 1).
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Maximum flow
Minimum flow

Lagunitas Creek
2,870 cfs (1998)
4cfs (1984, 1986, 1992)

San Lorenzo River
9,680 cfs (1986)
7.5 cfs (1991)

Dynamic range

718

1,291

Table 1: Comparison of the dynamic ranges of Lagunitas Creek and the San Lorenzo
River in cubic feet per second (cfs). Records from 12/21/1982 to 9/30/2002 were used,
which is the entire period of record for Lagunitas Creek. Interestingly, on 1/4/1982 the San
Lorenzo River recorded a flow of 14,700 cfs, which, of course, was not included by the SCL.
The maximum flow on the San Lorenzo River for its entire period of record was 17,000 cfs in
1955 while the minimum flow was 6 cfs in 1977, giving the San Lorenzo River a dynamic
range of 2,833 from 1955 to 1977. This dynamic range is almost 4 times the dynamic range
of Lagunitas Creek. Source: (USGS 2004).

The hydrographs presented in the SCL review (NOAA 2004a, pg. 9, Figures 1 and 2) that
purport to show there is no difference in the “flashiness” of the two streams actually prove the
opposite. The dynamic range of the San Lorenzo River flow during the period represented is
nearly double that of Lagunitas Creek. The only explanation for this error is that the SCL failed
to notice the different scales of these two graphs.
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A more valid comparison between Santa Cruz County and Marin County streams can be made
by contrasting Lagunitas Creek and Soquel Creek, which have very similar drainage areas as
well as comparable average and maximum flows. Figure 2 shows how, despite their similarities,
Soquel Creek has fallen below 1 cfs in 16 separate years since 1961 and has recorded 87 days of
zero flow across four separate years from 1977 to 1994. On the other hand, Lagunitas Creek has
never recorded a flow below 4 cfs. The difference between 0 cfs and 4 cfs is extremely relevant
to coho salmon.

Year

Figure 2: Comparison of the maximum, average, and minimum flows in cubic feet per second
(cfs) for Lagunitas Creek and Soquel Creek throughout their respective periods of record.
Lagunitas Creek and Soquel Creek have drainage areas of 34.3 and 40.2 square miles respectively.
Source: (USGS 2004).
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Why did the SCL ignore the data presented in our petition (McCrary 2003, pg. 8) that reveals
Waddell Creek has a dynamic range of 64,706 (11,000 maximum cfs versus 0.17 minimum cfs)?
This dynamic range is 90 times the dynamic range of Lagunitas Creek!
Further evidence for the "flashy" nature of storms offered by
the petitioners is the precipitation record of 10 inches of
rainfall on January 3, 1982 (McCrary 2003). However at
Kentfield, Marin County, 10.55 inches of rainfall occurred in
24 hours on February 17,1982 (NWS). On February 21, 1967, 11.56
inches of rainfall fell in 24 hours at Kentfield. The petition
also points out the impact of the droughts of the late 1970's,
but these also occurred in Marin County. Clearly, the "flashy"
nature of the Central California storms and climate can be
detrimental to coho salmon, but these weather characteristics
are not unique to the area south of San Francisco, but also
occur where coho are acknowledged to be native.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 4)

The record of 10.55 inches of precipitation in our petition was meant as an example of a recent large
storm. It is by no means the most precipitation documented in a single day. By computing the
probability of precipitation using NOAA’s own data for the Kentfield station in Marin County and
the Ben Lomond station in Santa Cruz County we can see a distinct difference in patterns of
precipitation between the two counties. Figure 3 shows how Marin County is significantly more
likely to receive more than 1 inch of rain in a single day from May through September. In other
words, while both counties may experience droughts, the microclimates of Santa Cruz County are
such that periods of low rainfall tend to be harsher in Santa Cruz County than in Marin County. This
should not come as a surprise as Santa Cruz County is about 100 miles to the south of Marin County.
1.20%

Probability

1.00%
0.80%
0.60%
0.40%
0.20%
0.00%
May

June

July

August

September

Month
Santa Cruz County

Marin County

Figure 3: Probability of receiving more than 1 inch of precipitation in a single day for Santa Cruz
and Marin counties from the end of spring to the beginning of fall. Precipitation probability was
calculated using precipitation records for the Ben Lomond No. 4 station in Santa Cruz County (19372004) and the Kentfield station in Marin County (1931-2004). Both these stations represent the highest
precipitation records for their respective counties. See Appendix III. Source: (NOAA 2004b).
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On the other hand, Santa Cruz County is significantly more likely to receive more than 4 inches
of rain in a single day throughout the winter and spring. In other words, Santa Cruz County gets
bigger storms more often (Figure 4).

Month

Santa Cruz County

Marin County

Figure 4: Probability of receiving more than 4 inches of precipitation in a single day for
Santa Cruz and Marin counties. Precipitation probability was calculated using precipitation
records for the Ben Lomond No. 4 station in Santa Cruz County (1937-2004) and the Kentfield
station in Marin County (1931-2004). Both these stations represent the highest precipitation
records for their respective counties. See Appendix III. Source: (NOAA 2004b).

Average Daily Precipitation in
Inches

Nevertheless, on average, Marin County receives the same or more daily and monthly
precipitation throughout the year than Santa Cruz County (Figures 5 and 6). This means streams
in Marin County are better supplied throughout the year and yet are not subject to the degree of
precipitation extremes experienced in Santa Cruz County.
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Figure 5: Average daily precipitation for Santa Cruz County and Marin County. Every record
available for every station for each county was used. Source: (NOAA 2004b).
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Average Monthly Precipitation
in Inches
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Figure 6: Average monthly precipitation for Santa Cruz County and Marin County. Every
complete monthly record available for every station for each county was used. Months that were
missing any daily records were excluded. Source: (NOAA 2004b).

We are not the first to observe a unique dynamic between climate and geomorphology in the
Santa Cruz Mountains that is especially detrimental to the specific life history of coho salmon.
Appendix IV provides quotations from scientific observers (including NOAA Fisheries and
CDFG scientists) to the same effect.

Coho genetic data is [sic] only available from the 1980's and
it is not clear what the relationship of this data is [sic]
with the populations from around 1905-1910 and the issue of
whether coho were native to this area.
(NOAA 2004a, pg. 4)

We are pleased that the SCL agrees that there is no genetic proof of the native origin of the coho
salmon south of San Francisco. Unfortunately, the incorrect impression that genetics research at
the SCL has confirmed that coho salmon are native south of San Francisco has somehow been
widely circulated. This is the first time to our knowledge that the SCL has formally admitted in
writing that genetics data cannot confirm the origin of current stocks and thus has not and cannot
confirm or refute the native or nonnative status of coho salmon south of San Francisco.

The petitions raise the important point that salmonid
populations may have already been substantially reduced
prior to any scientific information we have.

First, there is no evidence there ever were coho populations in the area from which later
populations might have been reduced and the archeological data are consistent with this.
Second, how can there be information upon which to base the assumption of a population prior
17

to any information? In other words, if we have no information, how do we know they were even
here in the first place? If coho populations south of San Francisco were lost “prior to any
scientific information we have,” how can we hope to restore them and how will we know how
many to restore if we have no information about them? Is the SCL admitting that coho salmon
south of San Francisco have been listed under the ESA despite the fact they have no information
about original populations in this area?
This reconsideration of the existence of coho salmon south
of San Francisco has only provided stronger evidence that
coho salmon are native to this area.

If the SCL has “stronger evidence that coho salmon are native to this area” it is not found in
McCrary (2003) and is not included in this review (NOAA 2004a). We would welcome this
“stronger evidence” if it indeed exists.
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Conclusions
The crux of the discussion of whether or not today’s hatchery-supported coho salmon south of
San Francisco were ever native to this area, has its underpinnings in an inappropriate initial
shifting of the burden of proof. NOAA Fisheries and the CDFG made an assumption long ago
(based upon a combination of hearsay, speculation, wishful thinking, and other flawed sources)
that coho salmon south of San Francisco were native and naturally abundant (see Appendix V).
As that assumption was unchallenged, over time it became an entrenched belief – a paradigm,
which ultimately led to an erroneous listing under the ESA.
On November 6, 2003 Homer T. McCrary submitted the subject petition to NOAA Fisheries
correcting this casual assumption with a multidisciplinary array of scientific and historical facts
(see Appendix VI) showing that coho salmon were artificially introduced in 1906 and that no
valid evidence of their enduring colonization of these streams prior to this exists. The petition
was in NOAA Fisheries custody for many months yet the anonymous SCL reviewer has not
comprehended or has disregarded the material presented by McCrary (2003). Indeed, the SCL
appears to still be operating under the obsolete paradigm by responding that scientific evidence
does not support the petitioners’ request. While the scientific evidence does in fact support the
petitioner’s request, bear in mind, it is the paradigm itself which has never been justified. Thus,
the question NOAA Fisheries should ask is, “does the evidence support the initial assumption
that coho salmon south of San Francisco are native?”
Since the McCrary (2003) petition unambiguously demonstrates that coho salmon are not native
to streams south of San Francisco, listing them under the ESA places an impractical burden on
the federal government and a heavy encumbrance on property owners and the public. The
problem of “restoring” a population that never existed under strictly natural conditions is
insurmountable since restoration of a nonnative species is scientifically meaningless. It also
carries the risk of significant, unintended environmental consequences associated with the
establishment of government policy, which may prove detrimental to native species and
ecosystems.
Whether or not to artificially maintain exotic coho populations in hostile, nonnative habitats is a
public policy decision . If it is the public will (as it has been in the past), it is possible to do so,
but this should not be confused with restoration of an endangered or threatened native
population. It is inappropriate and counterproductive to apply the heavy regulatory
governmental apparatus of the ESA to promote this arbitrary objective.
We thank you for this opportunity to comment and demonstrate how the record before NOAA
Fisheries clearly shows by the great weight of the evidence that the southern extent of the Central
California Coho ESU must be redefined to exclude streams south of San Francisco. Moreover,
since many people's property and livelihoods are at stake, we encourage you to comply with the
requirements of the ESA and grant Mr. McCrary's petition as expeditiously as possible.
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Appendix I

(Jordan and Gilbert 1876-1919)

20

(Jordan et al. 1882)

21

(Jordan 1892, 1894)

22

(Jordan 1894)

23

(Jordan and Evermann 1896)

24

(Jordan 1904b; Jordan and Evermann 1905)
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(Jordan 1904a, 1907) 3

3

David Starr Jordan wrote that only king salmon (Oncorhynchus tschawytscha) had been noticed south of San
Francisco until the 1890s, after which Stanford ichthyologists discovered that dog (chum) salmon occasionally stray
into the coastal streams of the Monterey Bay. Clearly, David Starr Jordan's work reflected the most up-to-date
information.
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Appendix II
The California Fish Commission, located in San Francisco, employed Captain Wakeman
in 1870 to examine and report on the extent and condition of the fisheries of the San Francisco
Bay as well as some of the neighboring coastal streams (Redding et al. 1872). As he was not
formally educated past the age of twelve, the appointment was apparently gratuitously bestowed
(Alvarado 2003). As a result of employing Captain Wakeman, the California Commission
obtained a highly inaccurate and unreliable report of coho salmon in San Gregorio Creek and
Pescadero Creek. In addition to his tendency to contradict himself, it is not known how much of
his survey was based on secondhand accounts. For instance, Wakeman described Purisima
Creek as a “fine clear water trout stream” and in the same breath gave accounts of the same
stream as “wholly unfit for use, [the polluted water] not only kills the fish, but is dangerous to
the cattle” (Redding et al. ibid.). According to Skinner (ibid.), “[t]he inference from his
description is that the streams had once been very productive of silver [coho] salmon and
steelhead trout but at the time of his survey were greatly degraded.” Thus, his highly improbable
accounts that "From October to March, a wagonload of these beautiful fish, weighing from two
to thirty pounds, are taken daily" from Pescadero Creek were probably secondhand fish stories.
Wakeman went on to claim that these “beautiful fish” were sold locally at seventy- five
cents per pound 4 (Redding et al. ibid.). The following excerpt taken from the California Fish
Commission's eighteenth biennial report published thirty- four years after Wakeman's survey
illustrates the absurdity of his claims: “During the months of April, May and June, the fishermen
on the Sacramento River received as high as 7 cents per pound for their [salmon] catch. …during

4

Taking inflation into consideration, $0.75 for a pound of salmon in 1870 would be the equivalent of $14.98 in 2003
(Halfhill 2003) or nearly $450.00 for a 30 pound salmon. During the 2003 salmon season, wild salmon were selling
in Santa Cruz for $3 to $7 per pound.
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the spring and summer of 1903, [on the east coast] the Sacramento River salmon has established
a market value of its own selling from 30 to 40 cents per pound” (Van Arsdale and Gerber 1904).
Mark Twain, who sailed with Wakeman on December 15, 1866, wrote of the captain:
“I will do him the credit to say that he knows how to tell his stirring
forecastle yarns ... with his strong, cheery voice, animated countenance, quaint
phraseology, defiance of grammar, and extraordinary vim in the matter of
emphasis and gesture ... He is a burly, hairy, sunburned, stormy- voiced old salt...
and is tattooed from head to foot like a Feejee islander...” (Levy 2003).
Two years later, in Panama, Mark Twain described an encounter he had with Wakeman:
“While I was standing in the bar of the Grand Hotel..., I heard a familiar
voice holding forth in this wise:
‘Monkeys! don't tell me nothing about monkeys, sir! I know all about
'em! Didn't I take the Mary Ann through the Monkey Islands? – snakes as big as
a ship's mainmast, sir! – and monkeys! – God bless my soul, sir, just at daylight
she fetched up at a dead stand-still, sir! – what do you suppose it was, sir? It was
monkeys! Millions of 'em, sir! – banked up as high as the cat-heads, sir! – trying
to swim across the channel, sir, and crammed it full! I took my glass to see
thirteen mile of monkeys, two mile wide and sixty fathom deep, sir! – counted,
ninety-seven million of 'em, and the mate set 'em down, sir – kept tally till his
pencils was all used up and his arm was paralyzed, sir! Don't tell me nothing
about monkeys, sir – because I've been there – I know all about 'em, sir!'
It is hardly possible, but still there may be people who are so ignorant as
not to know that this voice belonged to Captain Ned Wakeman, of the steamship
America” (Schmidt 1997).
Captain Wakeman and his sources were probably guilty of misidentification. Certainly it had not
been and would not be the first time a nonprofessional confused coho salmon with steelhead
trout or Chinook salmon. Wakeman's most obvious species classification mistake was his report
that the coho salmon frequenting San Gregorio Creek and Pescadero Creek return to sea after
spawning (Redding et al. ibid.). Coho die shortly after spawning.
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Appendix III

MONTH

Probability of more than 1 inch
of precipitation in a single day

Probability of more than 4 inches
of precipitation in a single day

Santa Cruz County

Marin County

Santa Cruz County

Marin County

9.31%

9.32%

1.29%

0.93%

January

11.28%

12.91%

1.42%

0.69%

February

11.43%

10.87%

1.02%

0.83%

March

7.70%

6.93%

0.34%

0.07%

April

3.31%

2.73%

0.15%

0.11%

May

0.76%

1.11%

0.05%

0.04%

June

0.15%

0.31%

0.00%

0.00%

July

0.00%

0.04%

0.00%

0.00%

August

0.00%

0.08%

0.00%

0.00%

September

0.25%

0.37%

0.05%

0.00%

October

2.68%

2.72%

0.05%

0.14%

November

7.07%

7.96%

0.45%

0.33%

December

Table 2: Precipitation probability in a single day for Santa Cruz and Marin counties. Precipitation
probablility was calculated using precipitation records for the Ben Lomond No. 4 station in Santa Cruz
County (1937-2004) and the Kentfield station in Marin County (1931-2004). Both these stations represent
the highest precipitation records for their respective counties. Source: (NOAA 2004b).
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Appendix IV
“Distinctive differences in habitat characteristics [south of San Francisco] included spawning in
extreme hydrological cycles. Distinctive life history characteristics included the reduced number
of eggs produced by female coho salmon that spawn in Scott and Waddell Creeks” (Bryant 1994,
pg. 69).
“A dominant factor in the decline of coho in Waddell and Scott creeks … appears to be
stochastic events (floods and droughts) which weaken or eliminate individual year classes. Since
coho females are almost always 3 year olds, weakened year classes have a poor chance of
recovery and extirpation is likely, even if spawning and rearing habitat are sufficient to support
a viable coho population” (Smith 1994, pg. 1).
“Since 1988, one year class (1991, 1994, …) on Scott Creek has been severely reduced, and the
same year class on Waddell Creek has apparently been lost, due to drought impacts … The 1992
year classes on Scott and Waddell creeks were also apparently seriously reduced by a February
flood” (Smith 1994, pg. 1).
“These southernmost populations experience and respond to the unfavorable, adverse
environmental conditions associated with the fringe of any distribution. In such areas,
environmental conditions can become marginal, harsh or extreme for coho survival and,
presumably, these southernmost populations have adapted to the less-than-optimal
environments” (Anderson 1995, pg. 4).
“Scott and Waddell Creek coho spawn in a wide variety of substrate conditions. Much spawning
habitat is limited to less than optimal small gravels with high sand and silt content and moderate
to high embeddedness. These streams are characterized by large quantities of highly mobile
sediment bedload. Fingerlings must seek and survive in pools that exhibit elevated summer and
fall water temperatures at the margin of acceptability” (Anderson 1995, pg. 9).
“Judsen and Ritter (1964), the California Department of Water Resources (CDWR, 1982), and
the California State Lands Commission (CSLC, 1993) have stated that northwestern and central
coastal California have some of the most erodible terrain in the world” (Schmitten 1997, pg.
24599).
“Floods, which destroy nests, and droughts, which may block adult or smolt migrations, have
been more important than rearing habitat in controlling recent coho abundance” (Smith et al.
1997, pg. 14).
Without erosion and landsliding, portions of the Santa Cruz Mountains would be twice the height
of Mt. Everest, taller than any range known to have existed during Earth’s history” (Spittler
1998, pg. 4).
“The role of hatchery rearing again appears crucial to rebuilding 3 viable year classes.
Alternatively, if the single strong year class is crippled or eliminated by drought or flood in
2002, coho will be essentially extirpated south of San Francisco Bay” (Smith 2001, pg. 6).
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“Spawning coho were abundant on at least Waddell and Scott creeks, but the severe winter
storms apparently destroyed most redds” (Smith 1998, pg. 1).
“The inflexible 3-year maternal brood year lineage and early winter spawning traits of coho
salmon south of San Francisco Bay place these stocks in high jeopardy from drought and flood
events. Such events have cumulative and catastrophic consequences for the long-term viability
of southern coho, and can result in the extirpation of brood years and broodstock lineages”
(Baker et al. 1998, pg. 39).
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Appendix V
Subsequent Presence / Absence Literature: Does Not Demonstrate That Coho Salmon
South of San Francisco Are Native
Subsequent literature on the historical distribution of coho salmon south of San Francisco was
either apparently mistaken (i.e. occurrence records were for another species or location) or
conjectural (i.e. Lucoff 1980), or did not differentiate the origin of the fish (at the time presence
only was important; hatchery and native origin were not important), or were daisy-chain
references to the above situations. Once researchers introduce aberrations into the literature of
public or scientific discourse, peers are free to cite it in subsequent publications, strengthening
the appearance of hard fact with each iteration.
Table 3 traces the sources and paths of the misinformation regarding the native origin of coho
salmon south of San Francisco, which has obfuscated the science of coho salmon in these
streams. These sources are the basis of the assumption that coho are native south of San
Francisco. The listing of coho salmon south of San Francisco under the California Endangered
Species Act and the federal Endangered Species Act by the California Fish and Game
Commission and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, respectively, are
founded on this assumption. Similarly, the “Recovery Strategy for California Coho Salmon
(Oncorhynchus kisutch)” (CDFG 2004) related to streams south of San Francisco, depends on
the this assumption.
Figure 7 presents the invalid citations and citations of erroneous information used to substantiate
the misperception that coho are native south of San Francisco. The circles represent literature of
current public or scientific discourse that incorrectly alleges that the historical5 southern extent of
the coho salmon spawning range is south of San Francisco. The arrows indicate the material
referenced to substantiate these claims. In addition to these references, all the documents
presented here also cite personal communications and/or make unreferenced claims. For more
details see Table 3.

5

For the purposes of this discourse analysis, “historical” can be defined as predating 100 years. It should be noted
that other authors have not been clear with their use of this word.
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•

Recovery Strategy for California Coho Salmon (CDFG 2003)

•

Status Review of California Coho Salmon North of San Francisco (CDFG
2002)
A Status Review of Coho Salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) in California South
of San Francisco Bay (Anderson 1995)
Historical Decline and Current Status of Coho Salmon in California (Brown
et al. 1994)
Status Review of Coho Salmon Populations in Scott and Waddell Creeks,
Santa Cruz County, California (Bryant 1994)
Petition to List Coho Salmon South of San Francisco Bay as a Threatened
Species (Hope 1993b)
History of Fish Cultural Activities in Santa Cruz County with Reference to
Scotts and Waddell Creeks (Streig 1991)

•
•
•
•
•

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

•

Status of Coho Salmon in California (Brown and Moyle 1991)

•

Distribution of Coho Salmon in California (Hassler et al. 1991)

X

X

•

Distribution of Coho Salmon in California (Hassler et al. 1988)

X

X

•

Anadromous Salmonid Genetic Resources (Berger 1982)

X

X

•

The Distribution of Six Selected Species from the Genera Oncorhynchus,
Salmo, and Salvelinus in California (Lucoff 1980)
Hereditary and Environmental Factors Affecting Certain Salmonid
Populations (Ricker 1972)

•

Legitimate Citations

X
X

X

Citations of Erroneous
Information7

Invalid Citations6

Personal Observations
or Communications

Statements Made With
No Reference Cited

Document

X

X

X
X

Table 3: Sources and types of misinformation regarding the native origin of coho salmon south of San
Francisco that permeate the “Recovery Strategy” (CDFG 2003).

6

These are instances where the source does not support the cited assertion concerning the native origin of coho
south of San Francisco.
7
These are indirectly invalid citations, or instances where the source cited appears to substantiate the assertion
concerning the native origin of coho south of San Francisco, yet, when traced to its origin, the claim has no basis.
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Recovery Strategy for
California Coho Salmon:
Public Review Draft
(CDFG, 2003)
-----------------------------------Status Review of
California Coho Salmon
North of San Francisco
(CDFG, 2002)

CDFG (2002; 2003) cite Snyder (1931) and Fry (1973). Snyder (1931)
does not discuss the southern extent of coho salmon, while Fry (1973) only
describes the distribution of coho salmon in 1973, not historically. CDFG
(2002) also cite Sandercock (1991) for a map they title “Native range of
coho salmon” whereas Sandercock’s (1991, Figure 1, pg. 398) caption
reads, “Figure 1 Coastal and spawning distribution of coho salmon”. He
states, “Endemic populations of coho are found throughout the North
Pacific basin (Figure 1)…” The resolution and scale of the original map is
such that the southern range boundary is unclear in detail, but it appears to
end at San Francisco Bay. Further, Sandercock (1991) gives no source,
reference, nor citat ion for this statement and he does not discuss the
historical distribution of coho.
Brown, et al. (1994) cite Snyder (1908). Snyder’s 1908 document
titled “The Fishes of the Coastal Streams of Oregon and northern
California” does not concern anything south of the Sacramento
River and makes no mention of any fish anywhere south of San
Francisco.
Bryant (1994) changes Streig’s words, giving the false
impressions that the Scotts Creek egg taking station was
established in 1905 to collect coho eggs, and that it was ever the
goal to produce 3 million coho eggs. Neither is the case, which is
evident in several California Fish and Game Commission Biennial
Reports: (Van Sicklen et al. 1910; Newbert et al. 1913; Newbert
et al. 1918, 1923)

Status Review of
Coho Salmon in
California
South of San Francisco
(Anderson, 1995)

Brown et
al., 1994
Bryant,
1994

Hope,
1993

Hope (1993a; 1993b) cites Waples (1991). Waples (1991) does
not comment on the coho south of San Francisco.
Brown &
Moyle,
1991

For the San Lorenzo River, Brown and Moyle (1991) cite a CDFG
report (Johansen 1975). This report contains only census figures
for the early 1970s and does not comment on the native origin of
any fish.

Streig,
1991

Streig (1991) cites only Shapovalov and Taft (1954). Shapovalov
and Taft (1954) do not discuss the native origin of coho or
steelhead in Scotts and Waddell Creeks.

Hassler et
al., 1988

This document is a geography Master’s thesis written by Lucoff
(1980) at CSUH. He avers that Hallock (“1877, pp. 976, 756-57”)
mentions silver salmon fishing in the Santa Maria River in Santa
Barbara County and cites this as his source for a map showing
the distribution of coho in 1900. Hallock (1877) does not contain a
page 756 or 757. Furthermore, Hallock (1877) does not mention
silver salmon fishing nor the Santa Maria River. Hallock does
state the following: “Their [all known varieties of pacific salmon]
range is from Sacramento northward…” (Hallock 1877, pg. 365).
Lucoff’s map also shows coho as far south as the Santa Ynez
River, for which he has no source, reference, citation, or other
justification.
Ricker (1972) cites Shapovalov and Taft (1954). Shapovalov and
Taft (1954) do not discuss the native origin of coho or steelhead
in Scotts and Waddell Creeks.
6

Hassler et
al., 1991

Berger et
al., 1982

Lucoff,
1980
Ricker,
1972

7

Figure 7: The invalid citations (red dashed lines) and citations of erroneous information (blue solid lines) used
to substantiate the misperception that coho are native south of San Francisco.
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Figure 8 shows a portion of the legitimate sources used in this study to substantiate the
nonnative origin of coho salmon in streams south of San Francisco. Although there are many
more sources that add credibility to our conclusions, only primary references or references
correctly citing primary references are shown here.
Gobalet
and Jones
1995

Gobalet
2000

Gobalet et
al. 2003

Jordan and
Jordan et
Gilbert,1876al. 1882
1919

Jordan
1892a

Jordan
1892b

Jordan
1894

Bowers
1906

Jordan et
al. 1896

Bowers
1907

Jordan and
Evermann
1902

Conclusions of the present study:

Bowers
1908

Jordan
1904a

· Coho salmon did not establish permanent
populations in streams south of San Francisco
prior to the early 1900s.

Bowers
1909

Jordan
1904b

· Coho salmon were introduced into the streams
of the Santa Cruz Mountains in 1906 by the
Santa Cruz County government for the purpose
of providing a new type of game fish for the
enjoyment of sport anglers.

Bowers
1910

Jordan and
Evermann
1905

Bowers
1911

Jordan
1907

B. 1909

Brogan et
al. 1996

Mountain
Echo 1905a

Mountain
Echo 1905b

Mountain
Echo 1906a

SC Morning
Sentinel
1906b

SC Morning
Sentinel
1906

Welch 1907

Alvarado,
2003

Key
Archaeology

Ichthyology

Newspaper

Government
Document

Other

Figure 8: Legitimate citations used to substantiate the nonnative origin of coho salmon in streams south of San
Francisco (cited in McCrary 2003).
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Appendix VI
Undisputed evidence presented by McCrary (2003) and Alvarado et al. (2004) that coho salmon
are not native south of San Francisco:
•

To date, extensive archeological work on the central coast of California has uncovered no
trace of coho remains in the refuse of the prehistoric native people south of San Francisco
Bay. Notably, these same archaeological sites provide ample evidence of other fish
remains including steelhead (McCrary 2003, pg. 7; Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 28-29).

•

The early scientific literature unambiguously concluded, over the course of three decades,
that the natural coho habitat is from San Francisco northward (McCrary 2003, pg. 3-4;
Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 41-43).

•

In the early 1890s a local Santa Cruz physician and naturalist documented and published
The Natural History of Santa Cruz (Anderson 1892). His list includes steelhead trout but
not coho salmon (Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 43).

•

U. S. Bureau of Fisheries reports indicate shipments of silver (coho) salmon eggs were
made to the Brookdale Hatchery from 1906 to 1910. The record shows that from 1906 to
1910 500,000 coho salmon eggs were shipped from the Birdsview substation of the Baker
Lake Hatchery in Washington State to the Santa Cruz County Brookdale Fish Hatchery
(McCrary 2003, pg. 4-5; Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 46-47).

•

Santa Cruz County newspapers and a popular outdoor journal confirm that the
importation of 500,000 coho salmon eggs between 1906 and 1910 was an intentional
introduction of a new species to this area in order to expand recreational resources
(McCrary 2003, pg. 5-6; Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 47-48).

•

The first credible mention in scientific literature of coho in the streams south of San
Francisco postdates, by at least three years, the 1906 introduction (McCrary 2003, pg. 6;
Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 48).

•

Since the initial planting in 1906, the streams of the Santa Cruz Mountains have been
frequently re-supplied with hatchery-produced coho of various origins (McCrary 2003,
pg. 4; Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 49).
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•

The coastal stream habitat south of San Francisco is ill suited to coho salmon:
§

By definition, fringe populations are smaller and more likely to experience smallscale extirpation (Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 30-40, 50-51).

§

Southern coho females produce fewer eggs (Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 30-40, 5051).

§

California offshore conditions are subject to the Pacific Decadal Oscillation, are
relatively less productive, and are more hostile for coho salmon than further north
(Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 30-40, 50-51).

§

The Santa Cruz Mountains are regularly subject to erosion and landslides that
transport volumes of sediment to streams. In addition, extreme storm events here
exceed the severity of storms further north. These storm events produce
catastrophic flooding and ignite landsliding that devastate coho eggs, juveniles,
and their food sources. Moreover, topographic features found farther north that
protect coho from storms are rare or nonexistent south of San Francisco (Alvarado
et al. 2004, pg. 30-40, 50-51).

§

Streams south of San Francisco are susceptible to considerably low precipitation
during summer and fall as well as extended droughts. Low precipitation and
crowded forests create low flows that allow sand bars to persist across the mouths
of these creeks, preventing fish from leaving or entering the stream. Very low
flows are also detrimental to coho rearing and spawning habitat (Alvarado et al.
2004, pg. 30-40, 50-51).

§

Streams at or beyond the southern fringe of the coho range endure higher water
temperatures, which are exacerbated by low flows. Higher stream temperatures
strain food resources by elevating juvenile coho metabolism, compromise coho
egg incubation efficiency, and are in of themselves potentially lethal to the fish
(Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 30-40, 50-51).

§

Lastly, evolutionary particularities that mitigate stochastic events and the rigidity
of the coho life history, such as two-year-old smolts and straying, are less likely to
occur south of San Francisco (Alvarado et al. 2004, pg. 30-40, 50-51).
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Summarv
Scientificevidencedoesnot supportthepetitioners'requestto excludethe areasouthof San
Franciscoto the SanLorenzoRiver from the CentralCaliforniaCoho Evolutionarily Significant
Unit (ESII). Cohosalmonwerecollectedfrom streamsin this ar€aasearlyas 1895prior to any
hatcheryintroductions.Hatcheryintroductionsof cohosalmonwere small, beginningin 1906
and only included500,000out-of-basineggs.The lack of identifiedcohosalmonbonesfrom
asis pointedout by Gobalet(2003).
digsis not evidencefor their absence,
local archeological
"flashy" natureof stormsand climatein this area
in
are
the
no
distinct
differences
Finally, there
from the areaimmediatelyto the north, makingthis areaunsuitablefor coho salmon. Genetic
analysisshowthat currentcoho salmonpopulationsfrom Scott,Waddell, and Gazoscreeksare
closelyrelatedto eachother and aremore distantlyrelatedto otherCalifornia cohopopulations.
bearingon the
The geneticstructureof theserecentpopulationsmaynot havesubstantial
questionof whethercohowere originally native in the area. The petitions do point out that
salmonidpopulationin this areamay havebeensubstantiallyredircedprior to any informationwe
haveaboutthem.

Reviewof the Petitions
Two separatepetitionshavebeenreceivedby NOAA Fisheriesrequestingthat the Central
CaliforniaCohoESU be redefinedto excludethe areasouthof SanFranciscoto the SanLorenzo
11,
River. Onepetition was submittedby the CentralCoastForestAssociation,datedSe,pternber
2002(Burton2002)andthe otherwas submittedby HomerT. McCrary,datedNovember6,2003
(McCrary2003). Both petitions arguethat coho salmon(Oncorhynchuskisutch)arenot nativeto
this areabecause:1) earlyscientificaccountsgive SanFranciscoasthe southemboundaryf6r
cohosaimon,2) cohosalmonwereintroducedthroughhatcheryplantsstartingin 1906,3)
archeologicalevidenceof coho salmonarenot foundin prehistoricexcavationsin the area,and
4) the climateandhabitatin the areasoulh of SanFranciscoareunsuitablefor coho salmon. The
haveshownthe existenceof coho
petitionsstatethatno valid historicor scientificsources
salmonsouthof SanFranciscoprior to 1912. T'hepetitionsalsostatethat coho salmonwere
introducedby hatcheryplantsstartingin 1906at BrookdaleHatcheryon the SanLorenzoRiver
andthatreturningoffspring of thesefish and laterreleasesandtheir straysarethe cohosalmon
now populatingthe area. The petitions assertthat archeologicalinvestigationhaveforurdno
evidenceof cohosalmonin the diet of nativepeoplein this areaandthis is evidencethatcoho
salmonarenot nativeto this area. Finally,thepetitionsassertthatdueto the "flashy''natureof
in the SantaCruzMountains,floodsanddroughtsmadethis areaunsuitablefor
stormsystems
cohosalmon.Thepetitionsgo on to point out that if cohosalmonwerenot nativeto the are4
"an
they would be an exotic speciesthat would not represent importantcomponentin the
legacyof the species"(Waples,l99l ) andthereforewould not warrantlistingunder
evolutionary
SpeciesAct (ESA).
the Endangered
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Reviewof lndividualPetitionArguments
Early ScientificAccountsldentify SanFranciscoas Coho Salmon'sSouthernBoundary
"[coho salmon
Thepetitioners'claimthatthe statementfrom JordanandEvermann(1896)that
are] abundantfrom SanFrancisconorthward,especiallyin PugetSoundand the AlaskanFjords."
the
is conclusiveproof thatcohosalmondid not occursouthof SanFrancisco.ln the petitions,
,.abundant"
David
Star
argue
that
because
is not alwaysincludedin the quotation.They
word
Waddell Creekduringhis tenureat StanfordUniversity, the resulting
visited
Jordonhad
"unequivocallyattestto the absence
of cohosalmonsouthof SanFrancisco"
scientificstudies
(McCrary ZOO3).An alternateinterpretationof this statementis that coho salmonare abundant
iom SanFrancisconorthward,but still may occursouthto MontereyBay. It is importantto note
listscohosalmon'ssouthernboundaryasMontereyBay
thatoneof the authorsof this statement
in a laterpublication@vermannandClark 1931). Cohosalmonhavean oceanicdistributionat
Islands,nearSanDiego,California(Scofield1937).
leastasfar southasLos Coronados

．一
■十
☆お壌や

Cohosalmonareknown to have existedin'Waddell,Scott,SanVicc,lrte,and Gazobcreeksas
earlyas 1895.Museumcollectionrecordsfrom the CaliforniaAcademyof Sciencedocumentthe
collectionof elevencohosalmonfrom WaddellCreekandfour cohosalmonfrom ScottCreekon
June5, 1895by Rutter,Scofield,Pierson,andSeale(CAS). Collectionsof two cohosalmon
from SanVicenteCreekand one coho saimonfrom GazosCreekwere rnadeby the sameparfy
but areundated.It canreasonablybe assumedthat theywere madeat the sametime. Other early
evidencefor cohosalmonpresencesouthof SanFranciscoincludesrepoftsof cohosalmonin
to
Creeksin 1870by a CaptainWakeman,who was commissioned
SanGregorioandPescadero
by the CalifornjaFish Commission(Reddinget al. 1872). The McCrary
surveyfiih resources
(2003)petitionpointsout that it is not clearwhetherWakemanmakesadequatedistinction
betweensteelheadand coho salmonby reportingthai adult salmonreturn to the sea
of cohosalrnonsouthof SanFranciscoprior
Otherlinesof evidencealsoestabljshthepresence
to whenthe first eggswereshippedto Brookdalein 1906.First,ScottCreekEgg Taking Station
an estimated518 cohosalmonfemalesin 1909(Streig1991). It is highly unlikelythat
qpawned
andreleasedin the SanLorenzofuver in 1906produceda
. 50,000cohosalmoneggsraised
populationin excessof 500 femalesin ScottCreekin thefollowing 3-yearcyclein 1909;both
Lgg+o-adultsurvivalratesandstrayingrateswould havehadto havebeenmany-foldhigherthan
ulio"r reportedin the scientificliteratureto producesuchhigh returnsto ScottCreek.rBy 1920,
coho salmonsouthern
the generallyaccepted
only 14yearsafferthe first halcberyintroductions,
boundarywasMontereyBay (O'Malley 1920). Cohoarereportedfrom the Sanlore,lrzoRiver

均﹁
司︐

I Duu fiom I 913 indicatethat of 90,200cohosalmoneggsrearedat BrookdaleHatchery,only 25,000
survjvedto bc releasedas fry (a survival rate of 28%). Reportedfry+o-smolt survivalsrangefrom lessthan l7o to
1991). The strayingratesof up to
aboutl0olo,andtlpical smolt-to-aduhsurvivaltatesarearound5olo(Sandercock
higherrhanthe
2OTofor cohosalmonreportcdby ShapovalovandTaft ( I 954)for WaddeilCreekaresubstantially
l99l)'
l%-s%ratesmorc commonlyreportedin theliterature(Sandercock

︑十
おヽ
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with zurvgreconductedin 1909(Snyder1912),three yearsafter the first introductions.
associated
Also cohoweremarkedin 1910in ScottCreek(Gilbert1912);howeverit is not clearwhether
thesewerewild or hatcheryfish. Finally,the landmarkShapovalovand Taft sfudy(1954)was
startedin 1932,only 26 yearsafterthefirst introductions.The authorsclearlyfelt thatcoho
salmonwerenativeto WaddellandScottCreeksincetheydiscussexotic fishesin thesestearrls
anddo not mentioncohosalmon.

CahoSalmonAre the Resultqf Hatchent Releases
Out-of-basinhatcheryreleasesof cohosalmonin the areaof southof SanFranciscornount to
only 500,000eggsfrom BakerLakeHatchery,Washinglonreleasedat BrookdaleHatcheryfrom
cohosalmonfiy from Scott Creekorigin were
i906 to 1910(Table1). In addition,555,275
in the areaprior to the 1932beginningof the Shapovalovand Taft (1954)study. These
released
total hatcheryreleasesof both out-of-basinand ScottCreekstocksare small. In 1905,Brookdale
Hatchery,on the SanLorenzofuver, andScottCreekEgg Taking Stationwere constructedand
beganoperationsthe next year(Streig1991,McCrary 2003). In the droughtsof thi early 1920's,
waterflow at BrookdaleHatcherywasnot adequateandBig CreekHatchery,on ScottCreek,
was built andbeganoperationsin 1927. Big CreekHatchoy and Scott CreekEgg Stationwere
severelydamagedin the winter floodsof 1940andBrookdaleHatcherycontinuedoperations
500,000cohosaimoneggsfiom
until 1953. From 1906until 1910,BrookdaleHatcheryreceived
the Birdsview Substationof the BakerLake Hatcheryin Washington(Table 1). Theseeggswere
probablyreleasedasfry, althoughthereareno records.From 1913to 1930,an additjonal
555,275cohosalmonfry from ScottCreekbroodstockwerereleased(Table 1). Streig(1991)
indicatesthat somefirywere from Sisson(Mt. Shasta)Hatchery,but a later personal
communicationtomDavid Sheigclarifiedthat all Sissonfish weresteelhead(Streig pers.
comm.).The 500,000out-of-basineggsand555,275ScottCreckfry *e relativelysmall
particularlywhenStreig(1991)notedthat an estimated518 femaleswerespawned
introductions,
articleabouttheopeningof BrookdaleHatchery(citedin McCrary2003)
in 1909.A newspaper
"streams
... arealmostcompletelydenudedof fish." This raisesthe possibilitythat
statesthat
populations
were alreadysubstantiallyreducedprior to any information we have.
salmonid

Exrensive
ArcheologicallTorkHas FoundNo Traceof CohoSalmonRemains
Gobalet(2003)did not ideotiS anyfish bonesascoho salmonout of 1,238fish bonesfound in
wereidentified. This shouldnot
southof SanFranciscoIndianmiddensandonly four steelhead
evidencethatcohosalmondid not occurin this area.First,salmonidbonesdo not
be considered
preservewell as demonstrated
by thelow percentageof salmonidsfound in the middens
steelhead
wereonly represented
by four individuals.In
considercd.Themuchmoreabundant
the CentralValleyof California,nativegroupsmay havehad an annualper capitaconsumption
of ashigh 365 poundsper yearandyet the chinookbonesarenot foundin the archaeological
"perplexing."
Second,"it is extremely
record(Gobalet2003). This is in thewordsof the author
■
ｔ坦ギ﹁
↓
■． ．
刊Ｈ﹁︼
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difficult to distinguishsteelheadbonesfrom thoseof coho salmon"(Gobalet2003). Finally,
..Cohosalmonhaverarelybeendocumented
within their extantrange." (Gobalet2003). In onc
PabloCreek,cohosalmonwerenot identified
occur,
San
to
known
sitewherecohosalmonare
"We must,
(2003)
endshis reportwith the statement
digs. Gobalet
from the archeological
ofevidenceis not evidenceofabsence."
however,be cautiousbecauseabsence

Thereis no pronouncedbreakin climatebetweenMarin Countywherecoho salmonare
River. The
to be native andthe areasouthof SanFranciscoto the San Larenzo
acknowledged
"flashy'' as that for
just
as
is
(Figure
1,
USGS)
County
Marin
in
hydrographfor LagunitasCreek
the Sa! I-r"*o River in SantaCruz County(Figute2, USGS). Further evidencefor the
.,flashy''natureof stormsofferedby the petitionersis the precipitationrecordof l0 inchesof
rainfailon January3,1982 (McCrary2003). Howeverat Kentfield,Marin County,10.55inches
of rainfalloccurredin 24 hourson February17, 1982(NWS). On February21,1967,11.56
of the
inchesof rainfall fell in 24 hoursat Kentfield. Thepetition alsopoints out the impact
"flashy''nature
the
Clearly,
in
County.
occurred
Marin
also
these
droughtsof the late1970's,but
of the CentralCalifomiastormsandclimatecanbe detrimentalto cohosalmon,but these
arenot uniqueto the areasouthof SanFrancisco,but alsooccurwhere
weathercharacteristics
to be native'
cohoareacknowledged

Califomiacohogeneticsstudiesusing allozymesfound two major geographicclusterswhich
by a relativelylargegeneticdistance(Weitkampet al. 1995). Thenorthem
wereseparated
clusterincludestheElk River (nearCapeBlanco)to theEel River fiust north of Cape
Mendocino).The southernclusterrangesfrom Fort Braggto TomalesBay (LagunitasCreek),in
additionto threesamplesfiom northof CapeMendocino.The singleScon Creeksampleandtwo
additionalsamplesfrom southof PuntaGorda(CottonevaandPuddingcreeks)areoutliersto
geneticdiversityamongpopulationsis apparentwithin
both of themajorgroups.Considerable
.ono satmongeneticdatacoltectedin the last five yearsby the SantaCruz
:-:J,.
Laboratoryindicatethatcoho salmonfrom Scott,Waddell,andGazoscreeksareall closely
relatedto eachotherandaremoredistantlyrelatedto otherCaljfomiacoho salmonpopulations
@.Garza,SantaCruz Laboratory,unpub,data). Thesegeneticdata,from ^ ne1-yet-published
study,consistof genotlpedatafrom 18 microsatellitegenesin cohosalmonpopulationsfrom the
entirerangeof thespeciesin Califomia. Coho from Scott,Waddell,and Gazoscreeksclosest
relativesarefrom PuddingCreek,the Noyo River and LagunitasCreek,in that order,but the
Scott,Waddell,and Gazoscreekscoho are still well differentiatedfrom them and other
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California coho populations.In summary,both alloyzne andmicrosatellitegeneticdatagroup
the uniquencssof coho from Scott,Waddell,
California coho togetherbut clearly demonstrate
andGazoscreeksfrom otherpopulationsin the CentralCalifomiaCohoESU. The causesfor
from Scott,Waddell,andGazos
thesegeneticdifferencesbetweentheserecentcohopopulations
creeksand other CentralCaljfornia coho areunknown. The differencesmay be due to a
out-of-state
cohointroductionsmadeduring
historicallyuniquegeneticheritageor to substantial
operation(Anderson1995). Without
with the Silver-Kingaquaculture
the 1980'sassociated
recentgeneticdatamay havelittle
somewayto clearlydistinguishbetweenthesealternatives,
native
to
this
area.
were
whether
coho
of
issue
bearingon the

Cotrclusions
The scientificerridencedoesnot supportthepetitioners'claim that the CentralCatiforniaCoast.
CohoESU shouldbe redefinedto excludethe areasouthof SanFrancisco.The Rutteret al
collectionsalongwith otherlessdirectevidenceshowthatcohosalmonexistedin thesestreams
beforehatcheryintroductionsbeganin 1906. Prior to the beginningof the ShapovalovandTaft
of cohosalmoninto this areawere
(1954)studyin the early 1930s,hatcheryintroductions
which
typically
havelow survival to adulthood
relativelymodestand consistedentirelyof firy,
investigations
is not
of cohosalmonbonesin the archeological
1991). The absence
(Sandercock
the
area.
is
due
to
low
occurence
of
salmonid
to
This
are
not
salmon
native
that
coho
evidence
'bonesin thesetypesof digs,asis pointedoutby Gobalet(2003).Finally,thereis no evidence
that the climatein the areaof southof SanFranciscois differentfrom areasto the north where
coho salmonare acknowledgedto be native. Geneticdatashowsthat recenlcohopopulations
from Scott,Waddell,and Gazoscreeksarebranchingoff CantralCalifornia Coho ESU
populations,but ate well differentiated from theseotherpopuiations.Coho geneticdatais only
availablefrom the 1980'sandit is not clearwhattherelationshipof this datais with the
populationsfrom around1905-1910andthe issueof whethercohowerenativeto this area.The
petitionsraisethe importantpoint that salmonidpopulationsmay have alreadybeensubstantially
of the existenceof
reducedprior to any scientificinformationwe have. Thisreconsideration
cohosalmonsouthof SanFranciscohasonlyprovidedstrongerevidencethat cohosalmonare
nativeto this area.
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